
Mx & Sx training by: Tommy Hofmaster& Burton Lavens.  Tommy 
and Burton will focus on but not limited too Cornering, Whoops, 
Brak-
ing 
and 
Ac-

July 2nd  9am - 1pm  Costs: Normal park riding fee.  Plus 30.00 for 

the school. Here are the particulars to the day.  Riding park is open for 
open riding @1pm, during the classes the park will be closed. Riders 

wishing to take part in these classes need to let us know by email ahead 
of time so we can get a count on how many for each type above.  Riders 

will be able to go to any of these classes they don't have to stay with 
just one class.  Please contact me via email wardy @mtco.com  

Garry Borelli (Borelli Suspension) will be on hand to help with suspen-
sion and bike setup questions.  He will be here the entire day to help 

with the camp. 

Off Road & Ex Training by: Ryan Moss & Travis Ward      Ryan and 
Travis will focus on Crossing logs, big and small., off cambers, 

tree roots,  climbing hills, going down hills,  rock creek, and ex 
sections, dead engine starting. Passing in the woods. (Please 

note Travis has worked with Ryan since he was on 85cc machines 
and now is in the AA class.) Garrett Wardwill likely help as well as 
Lee Orme From MATCO Tools will be helping me again with the 

beginners! 

Garrett and I will focus on beginner kids.  Preferably 
65cc and 85cc riders who are 
just starting out. 50cc riders 
are also welcome.  We will 

focus on the basics, and work 
specifically with riders own 

deficiencies. Garrett will help 
me demonstrate correct way 
to do different things. Mainly 

clutch use, braking, riding position, and bal-
ance. We will work on the kids track and timber 

Kids and Beginners  by: Gerhard Ward and Lee Orme 

9am to 9:30am Class room style discussion and set up with Garry Borel-

li. 9:30 am Riders will go with the trainers to start to work on specifics 

this will be til 1pm.  Lunch 1pm Hotdogs and BBQ, soft drinks.  1:30-

4pm riders may work more with trainers or just ride and have fun!  Rid-

ers can work in any groups.  Open ride the rest of the day til 6pm! 

 Jesse Wellenstein and Greg Sassi will do our first 

trials School!  Jesse and Greg are some of the best trials rid-

ers in the area! They will focus on fundematels of trials 

events and special techniques they have acquired in their 

carreers.  We won’t be using the Trials arareas set up for the 

event on Sunday  but there is ample places to train at the 

Fox Valley Facility. 

Please note we shorten up the training camp as the riders 

simply didn’t want to “train” that much in one day.  So by doing it this way as a rider you can get the 

information you need, then hand around and try it  while the park is open.  We closed the park for the training  camp so there would 

JULY 2nd  don’t forget our GP and Trials event on July 3rd!  A much better option then standing around watching others 


